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COLEOPTERA Ill. 

Staphylinidae · (genera Philonthus CURT., Gabrius STEPH.) *) 

ALES SMETANA 

('Prijato pro tisk 16. listo.padu 1952.) 

V nasledujicich radcich podavam zpracovani materialu rodu Philonthus 
Curt. a Gabrius Steph., ktery byl nasbiran pri expedici Narodniho musea 
v Praze v Tureoku v r. 1947. Z rodu Philonthus bylo nalez.eno .celkem 
19 druhu a 3 <ldchylky; v.etsinou jde o druhy celkem rbezne, z pozoruhod
nejsich uvadim: Ph. rectangulus, dirmidiatus, fenestratus a juvenilis. 
Z rodu Gabrius nalezeno 8 druhu, z nichZ dva, G. hoberlandti a anatolicus, 
jsou nove. rL dalsich 1Zasluhuji pozornosti naJezy G. lividipes, stipes a sub
nigritulus. Konecne zasluhuje zminky, ze mnoho exemplaru ze zpracova
vaneho materialu lbylo nalezeno velmi zaji,mavou sberaci methodou, a to 
do rorztazene site p ·:fi jizde automobilem. J.e skutecne ;pazoruhodne, jak 
bohaty material (a to ne pouze Staphylinidu) byl takto zis'kan casto na 
mistech zdanlive velmi sterilnioh. 

Philonthus laminatus CREUTZ 

Ankara-<;ankaya, 2. VII. 4 7, 1 spec. 

Philonthus atratus GRAV. 

<;amlidere, I~ik d.agi, 23. VI., 1 ~pec. - Uluki~la, 1400 m above sea 
level, 28. VII., 1 spec. - Yenik,oy, Toms, 1000 m above sea level, 2. IX., 
1 .spec. 

Philonthus ebeninus GRA v. 
Suluhan, Toros, 11. VIII., 1 spec. 

*) 6th Contribution to the knowledge of the genus Gabrius Steph. of the Palae
arctic Region. 
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Philonthus corruscus GRA V. 

Bi.iriicek, Toros, 900-1000 m .a:bove sea level, 29.-31. VII., 1 spec. -
Suluhan, Toros, 11. VIII., 1 spec. - Qamlidere, Iiilik dagi, 23. VI., 1 spec. 

Philonthus rectangulus SHARP. 

Hasanoglan, 1000 m above sea level, 13. VII., 1 spec. in flight in the 
open net above the car. 

Philonthus concinnus GRAV. 

This SiPecies was collected very abundantly in several localities; it 
predominated in the material collected: Suluhan, Toros, 9.-12. VIII. , 
very abundant. - Yeni:kioy, Toros, 30. VIII., several spec. - Bi.iri.icek, 
Toros, 29.-31. VII., very abundant. - Karapinar, Toros, 800 m above sea 
level, 1. VIII., 1 1spec. - Qamlidere, Iiilik dagi, 23. VI., abundalllt. - Erciyas, 
1800 m above sea ,level, 2·4. VII., very .a;bundant. - Kaynru;;li, Bolu daglari, 
900-1100 m .albove sea level, 1 spec. by straining the humus under rhodo
dendrons, 21. VI. - Agapinari, 13. VIII., 1 spec. - Ankara-Baraj , 3.-4. 
VII., 1 spec., immature. 

Philonthus concinnus GRAV. a. ochripennis GERH. 

Bi.ir i.icek, T.oros, 900-1000 m above sea level, 29.-31. VII., 1 spec. 
together with the typical form. 

Philonthus dimidiatus SAHLB. 

Mucur, 22. VII., 6 :spec. 

Philonthus debilis GRAV. 

Ankara-<}ankaya, 2. VII., 2 spec. - Suluhan, Toros, 14. VIII., 1 spec. 

Philonthus fuscipennis MANNH. 
Yenikioy, Toros, 1000 m ·above sea level, 30. VIII., 1 spec. in the 

detritus on the bank of the stream. 

Philonthus bimaculatus GRA V. 

Qamlidere, Iiilik dagi, 23. VI., 1 ;spec. - Bi.iri.icek, Toros, 900-1000 m 
above sea level, 29.-31. VII., 1 spec. - Suluhan, Toros, 11. VIII., 3 spec. 
- Karapinar, Toros, 800 m above sea ~level, 1. VIII., 2 'spec. 

Philonthus bimaculatus GRAV. a . nitidicollis BoiSD. LAC. 

Qamlidere, Iiilik da,gi, 23. VI., 2 spec. 

Philonthus longicornis GRAV. 

Hasanoglan, 13 .. VII., 1 spec. in flight in an opened net above the car. 
- A;garpinari, Toro.s, 13. VIII., 1 spec. 

Philonthus fenestratus F AUV. 

Bi.iri.icek, Toros, 900-1000 m above sea level, 29.-31. VII., 2 spec. 
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Philonthus quisquiliarius ·GYLLH. 

Mogan g<olii, 5. VII., 2 s;pec. - Adana, 1.-3., VIII., very abundantly in 
flight in the OiPen net above the car (it is very interesting that also several 
immature specimens were caught in this way). 

Philonthus quisquiliarius GYLLH. v. inquinatus STEPH. 

Mogan g,olii, 5. VII., 1 spec., together with the ty;pical form. - Adana, 
1.-3. VIII., 2 ,s.pec. together with the very ~bundant typical form in flight 
in the open net aJbove the car. 

Philonthus rufimanus ER. 

Bulgaria, Svilengrad (at the Turkish frontier), 14.-18. VI., very 
abundant. 

Philonthus maritimus MOTSCH. 

Alata, 26. VIII., very abundantly in flight in the open net wbove the 
car, about 30 .spec.- Aibacilar, ((Jaildt), 7 . . VIII., 5 ;spec. in flight in the 
net. - Adana, 1.-3. VIII., 5 'spec. in flight in the net. 

Philonthus juvenilis PEYRON 

Uluki~la, 1400 m above sea level, 28. VII.,_ moist locality, 3 spec. -
Alaha:n, Toros, 900 m above 'sea level, 29 . . VIII., moist locality at a stream, 
5 spec. 

Philonthus n. sp. ? 
Biiriicek, Toros, 29.-31. VII., 1 ;spec. - Uluki~la, 28. VII., 1 spec. 

A species of the group Ph. micans GRAv., which is very reminiscent of 
Ph. nigrita GRAV. or siculus GRID. It is probably p. new .species and I shall 
later return to this problem. 

Philonthus dimidiatipermis ER. 

Mo:gan g,olti, 900 m ·above .sea level, 12. VII., 1 ;spec. - Adana, 1.-3. 
VIII., 2 spec. in flight in the open net above the car. 

Philonthus punctus GRAV. 
Bulgaria, Svilengrad, (at the Turkish frontier); 14.-18. VI., 1 spec. 

Gabrius anatolicus n . .sp. 

Most closely related to the species G. obenbergeri SMET.*) 
C o 1 or at ion relatively dark, surface of the hody unicoloured tar 

black, head and tShield with a .slight, elytra with a very distinct metal 

*) Pro.visionally I have :placed G. obenbergeri in the description <(.this publication, 
No 408) in the group of G. splendidulus GRAV., of which group it is very reminiscent by 
the ·shape .of the body, but with the remark that the penis of this species is very dif
ferent 'from those .of this grou1J and that it is very reminiscent of the penises of some 
species of 'the group G. vernalis. ·IT'he discovery of G. anatolicus, whose 1JenLs is very 
similar to the ,penis of G. obenbergeri and which also according to its outer habitus 
quirt;e •certainly belong's. to. ;the grou;p of G. vernalis, ~1!10'V€S, ho;wever,' thaJt G. obenbergeri 
notwithstanding the rather different shape of its body .belongs rightly 'to the group 
of G. vernalis. 
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lustre. Maxillae ~and Jegs, except the darkened tibiae, brownish yellow. 
First and second articles of the antennae and base of the third :brown 
(apical part .of the second sometimes darkened), the other articles brownish 
black, only the last two articles lighter, es[)ecially in rJ rJ, where they are 
sometimes even of the same coloration as articles 1. and 2. 

H e ad longer than wide, moderately arched, parallel on the s~des, 
temple corners little rounded, therefore ·distinct. In ~ ~ ~ the head is a little 
shorter so that it is only a little longer than wide; the lateral margins are 
more rounded and the temple corners less marked. At the anterior margin 
the head is only slightly flattened, without indication of a pit. In the 
anterior vart between the eyes are four dots, of which the outer ones are 
close to the inner margin of the eyes, and the inner ones are 3 X farther from 
ea:ch other than from the outer ·Ones. The eyes .are small and relatively flat 
so that they !project only quite slightly from the lateral line of the head; 
the temvles are 2-2,5 X .as long as the longest diameter of the eyes as 
seen from abo·ve. Temples and posterior margin of the head with a greater 
number of dots carrying long hairs. (In G . .obenbergeri the head is some
what smaller and narrower, of a square shape; the hairs on the temples 
and posterior margin of the head are finer and shorter.) Transversal micro
sculpture of the head fairly pronounced so that it is distinct already at 
a small magnification (about 35 X). 

A n t em n a e relatively •short and broad. First article very long, 
slightly bent, a little shorter than the two following ones together, in the 
direction towards the apical margin slightly broadened, 2. and 3. articles 
long, spherically broadened towards the apical margin, equally long, 2. article 
stronger than the 3. ; 4. artiole 12 X as lo·ng as ibroad at the base; 5. article 
a little longer than broad at the apical margin; 6. article as long as broad 
at the apical margin; 7. article as !broad as long, 8.-10. articles ·slightly 
transversal, increasing in width in the direction towards the apical end 
of the antennae; 11. artide cylindrical, a little rnarrower than the 10. article, 
distinctly shorter than the two preceding articles together. In G. oben
bergeri the antennal articles are more rolbust, and the antennae are lighter 
coloured (brown). 

S hie 1 d longer · than broad, posteriorly :slightly narrowed, lateral 
margins either straight or very slightly rounded. In the broa:dest place, 
which lies in wbout the first fifth of the length, the shield is :a little wider 
than the head. Central rows ·composed of ·5 dots, besides on the sides of 
the shield a greater number of dots carrying hairs. Transvers.al micro
sculpture as on the head. (In G. obenbergeri the shield is slimmer, narrower 
and posteriorly more narrowed.) 

Ely t r a relatively short and broad, strongly broadened posteriorly. 
Their length in the suture i•s either slightly less than or equal to the longest 
diameter of the shield; length of the lateral margins distinctly greater 
than the maximum length of the prothorax. Punctuation of the elytra 
strikingly coarse and .spar.se (stm coarser than in G. obenbergeri, which 
has also the elytra much narrower and less broadened p,osteriorly). Surface 
very 'shiny, without microsculptur~. 
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Abdomen elongated, slightly broadening to the 3. free-lying 
segment, then narrowing to the tip. Seventh (5. free-lying) segment at 
the apical m:;trgin slightly light margined. Punctuation of the abdomen 
sparse and relatively coarse, distinctly coarser and closer than in G. oben
bergeri. 

In cf the last sternite is in the anterior part slightly narrowed and 
its apical margin is broadly and roundedly indented; this indentation is 
broader and deeper'than in G. obenbergeri (fig. 3.). 

P en is is very similar to the penis of G. obenbergeri and proves the 
close affinity at the two ·Species, it differs from the latter by the somewhat 
slimmer shaspe, iby the less •Sha.TiPlY terminating apical <part, and especially 
by the shwpe of the rparamera which is narrower, much less broadened. 
in the anterior part and only very slightly indented in the apical margin. 
Seen from the dorsal side the paramera projects relatively .slightly beyond 
the margin .of the penis, where as in G. obenbergeri it proj eds very broadly 
(vid. drawing in the description of G. obenberg1eri and fig. '2a). Apart 
from the sha;pe of the male co,pulation organs our new species differs as 
follows from the other related species: from G. vernalis by the much 
coarser and sparser punctuation ·of the elytra with a metal lustre and by 
the much .@arser punctuation of the abdomen. From G. femoralis by the 
smaller stature, the narrower head and shield, the sparser and coarser 
punctuation of the elytra. From G. insignis by the somewhat narrower 
head and ·shield and the much coarser and s.parser punctuation of the 
elytra and the .spa~ser ;punctuation ·of the abdomen. From G. mulleri by the 
distinctly longer elytra with a much coarser and sparser punctuation, etc. 

Size: 6-7,2 mm. 
H olotype cf: Anatoiia, Yeniik,oy, Toros, 1000 m above sea level, 30. VIII., 

Expedition of the National Museum, in coli. N at. M us. Praha. 
Allotype ~ : Anatolia, Yenik,oy, Toros, 1000 m above .sea level, 30. VIII., 

Expedition ·of the National Museum, in coli. Nat. Mus·. Praha. 
Paratypes: 7 specimens from the ·same locality (1 cf, 3 ~ ; ~ in coli. Nat. 

M us. Praha, 1 cf, 2 . ~ ~ . in coli. ·mea) . 

Gabrius astutus ER. 

Biirikek, Toros, 900-1000 m above sea level, 29.-31. VII., by strain
ing of moist moss, limestone substratum, 12 spec. - Karapinar, Toros, 
900 m above sea level, 1. VIII., 1 spec. by straining ·of the humus under 
Juniperus excelsa. 

Gabrius lividipes BAUD!. 

Hasano;glan, 900-1000 m above .sea level, 13. VII., stony step:pe forma
tion, 1 - ~ caught at the river Kizil Irmak in flight jn the open met above 
the car,,together with very ·abundant G. nigritulus. The find of this species 
in Turkey is valuable. 

Gabrius stipes SHARP. 

Karapinar, Toros, 1. VIII. , straining of humus under Juniperus 
excelsa, 1 ~. 
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Gabrius nigritulus GRAV. 

This species .predominates completely in the material collected of the 
genus Gabrius and is obviously the most abundant Sipecies of the group 
of G. nigritulus in Asia Minor. It was oollected very abundantly in many 
localities: Ankar.a; Ankara-<;ankaya; Karapinar, Toros; Suluhan, Toros; 
Btirticek, Toros; Hasano:glan, very a;bundant in flight in the open net above 
the car, in this material 166 predominated completely over ~ . ~; Alata; 
Y eni~oy, Toros; Alahan, Toros; <;amlidere, I~ik dagi. · 

Gabrius subnigritulus JoY. 

Uluki~la, 28. VII., 2 :6 6, 9' ! ~ ~. - Erciyas, 1800 m above sea level, 
24. VII., 1 .~. - Biirticek, Toros, 29.-31. VII., 1 ~. - Ankara-<;ankaya, 
2. VII., 1 ~. - Yeni·k,oy, Toros, 30. VIII., 1 ~. This species is obviously 
rather frequent in Tu11key, though its find ha;d not yet been recorded from 
this territory. 

Gabrius pennatus SHARP. 

Uluki~la, 28. VII., 1 6, 1 · ~-·- Ankara-(Jankay.a, 2. VII., 1 ~.In Turkey 
obviously fairly rare. 

Gabrius hoberlandti n. :sp. 

Most closely related to the .species G. cyphonotus JOY. 

C o 1 or at ion: relatively light, first three articles of the antennae, 
palpi and legs, except the yellow tarsi, light brown, the other articles 
of the antennae brown. Head and prothorax black, erytra pitch black with 
somewhat lighter posterior margin. Segments of the abdomen blackish 
brown, with distinctly lighter apical margins. 

H e ad: of square sh~pe, only a little longer than lbroad, moderately 
arched. Lateral margins gently rounded, posterimly slightly narrowed; 
temporal corners completely rounded, therefore very little distinct. The 
broadest place of the head· is at its anterior margin at the level of the 
eyes. At the anterior margin the head is broadly flattened and in this 
flattening with a very slightly indicated shallow depression. Between the 
eyes are 4 dots •Carrying bristles, of which the outer ones are dose at 
the inner margins of the eyes, and the inner ones are 3 X farther from each 
other than from the outer ones. The lateral margins behind the eyes and 
the posterior margin of the head with a rather large number of dots 
carrying bristles. The eyes are very small and very flat so that they do 
not .project from the lateral line of the head; and the terll[Jorals are twice 
as long as the longest diameter of the eyes visible from a:bove. (In G. cypho
notus the head is slimmer, broader than long, and more arched, not 
narrowed posteriorly. The eyes are distinctly larger and more arched so 
that they project from the lateral line of the head, and the temporals are 
only slightly longer than the maximum diameter of the eyes visible from 
above.) The transversal microsculpture of the head is very fine, in the 

. posterior part of the head almost indistinct (100 X nat. size). 
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1 Explanation of figures. 
1. iPenis of G. hoberlandti n .. S'P. 12. 'Penis, of G. anatolicus n. sp. 3. G. ana
tolicus n . ·sp., last sternit in male. ']lar = 'Paramere, a = dorsal view, 

b = ventral view. 

Antenna e relatively short and strong. 1. article very long, slightly 
bent, as long as the following two together, towards the apical end slightly 
broadened; articles 2 and 3 long, at the a,pical end spherically broadened, 
equally long; article 2 stronger than 3; 4. article twice as long as broad at 
the base, 5. article a little longer than broad at the :apical margin, 6. article 
as long as it is broad at the apical margin, artides 7-10 as long as they 
are broad or slightly transversal, article 11 cylindrical, narrower than 10, 
a little shorter than the two preceding ones together. 

Pro t h or a x short and broad, a little longer than broad, trans
versally moderately arched, on the sides completely parallel. The prothorax 
is as broad as the head at the alllterior margin and distinctly broader than 
the head at the base. Dots in rows (of 6) ,of medium size; outside the rows 
are several further dots in the anterior part on the sides. (In G. cyphonotu.s 
the prothorax is slimmer, distinctly longer than broad, and anteriorly 

, 
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slightly narrowed.) The transversal microsculpture is just as on the head 
very fine, rand thus also the prothorax is very shiny (lOO X nat. si:ze). 

E l y t r a distinctly broadened posteriorly, in the arms broader than 
the prothorax. Their length in the suture is a little longer than the 
maximum length of the prothorax; length of the lateral margins distinctly 
greater than the maximum length of the prothorax. Dotting of the elytra 
somewhat sparser than in G. cyphonotus, the intersp~ces between the dots 
.as large as the diameter of the dots. Surface very shiny, without micro
sculpture. 

Abdomen elongated, slightly broadening to the 3. free lying 
segment, then narrowing to the tip. 7. segment (5. free lying segment) 
.at the apical margin finely ' pale bordered. Dotting ,of the abdomen sparse, 
sparser than in G. cyphonotus. 

In 6' the last sternite is rat the apical margin deeply, relatively 
narrowly and sha11ply indented; this indentation is for the larger jpart fined 
by a membrane, and it is broader·and much, deeper than in G. cyphonotus. 

The shape of the oedeagus is characteristic and entirely different 
from the shave of the oedeagus. of all other species. of the group of G. nigri
tulus. In a dorsal view the medial part is deepened in spoon..,shape, narrow
ing anteriorly, with entirely parallel margins, and passing into the flat 
apical ,part which has the sha!Pe of ·a high, narrow triangle with a very 
sharp tirp. The paramera has the sha~:pe characteristic for the whole group, 
running out in two relatively short, slender and bluntJy ending arms which 
·converge in a very broad arc (fig. lb). Size 4,8 mm. 

I venture to dedicate this species to Dr. L. Hoberlandt of the National 
Museum in Prague. 

Holotype 6': Anato1ia, Uluki~la, 28. VII. Expedition of the National 
Museum; in coli. Nat. Mus. Praha. 
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